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We investigated ultrahigh-molecular-weight-polyethylene(UHMWPE) samples prepared by various
conditions with terahertz-time-domain spectroscopy(THz-TDS). Degradation of the virgin
UHMWPE samples byg irradiation induced a drastic increase of the absorption ranging
continuously over the THz region. The increase of the absorption continuum is interpreted to
originate in the oxidation of the amorphous region within the sample. Only slight THz spectral
changes induced by theg irradiation were, however, observed for the UHMWPE samples doped
with 0.1 and 0.3 wt % vitamin E. This result agrees with the earlier indication that vitamin E has an
antidegradation effect on UHMWPE. The present result shows that the THz-TDS can be used for the
quality control of UHMWPE by monitoring the absorption continuum in the THz region. ©2004
American Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1827332]

The terahertz-time-domain spectroscopy(THz-TDS) has
made great progress owing to recent advances in the THz
generation and THz detection techniques by using ultrashort
laser pulses.1,2 The THz transmission technique has been ap-
plied to plastic-package imaging and inspection of an inner
IC chip.3 It is the key point of this inspection that plastics are
transparent to the THz radiation, although they are opaque
for infrared and visible light. For this reason, the THz-TDS
can be a useful tool for a nondestructive diagnosis of inner
parts of plastics.

Polyethylenes–fCH2−CH2gn–d is one of the polymer
plastics which are widely used in versatile applications.
Among various types of polyethylene, ultrahigh-molecular-
weight polyethylene(UHMWPE) is used as medical poly-
mers in contact with living tissues or biological fluids.4,5 For
example, UHMWPE is, at present, implanted to human bod-
ies as artificial acetabular cup components and as artificial
knee joint components. Prior to surgical implants of
UHMWPE, theg irradiation is widely used for sterilization.
Free radicals formed by theg irradiation cause aging oxida-
tion, resulting in degradation of UHMWPE.6 Because the life
of implanted UHMWPE is dependent on degree of
degradation,4 investigation of g irradiation effects on
UHMWPE is critical for success in the implants. Mid-IR
absorption has been applied to measuring degree of oxidative
degradation by monitoring the carbonyl bands
,1720 cm−1d.6 For this inspection it is necessary to cut out a
thin slice from test objects. A nondestructive method for in-
specting inner UHMWPE is, therefore, beneficial for the
quality control of UHMWPE as source materials.

In this study we examined the applicability of the THz-
TDS to the degradation diagnosis of UHMWPE. This inspec-

tion method is in a nondestructive and contactless manner.
To investigate the influences of theg irradiation we carried
out the THz-TDS of UHMWPE samples with and without
the g irradiation. We also examined the changes of the THz
spectra induced by theg irradiation for the UHMWPE
samples doped with vitamin E(a-tocopherol), which addi-
tive is known to be highly effective in reducing the oxidative
degradation.7

We prepared UHMWPE plates with 9.5 mm in thickness
under various conditions; virgin UHMWPE,g-irradiated vir-
gin UHMWPE, UHMWPE doped with vitamin E,
g-irradiated UHMWPE doped with vitamin E. The additive
amounts of vitamin E were 0.1% and 0.3% in weight ratio
(hereafter shown as 0.1 wt % and 0.3 wt %, respectively).
Details of the sample preparation method have been de-
scribed in Ref. 4. We prepared two pieces of plates for each
sample and carried out the THz-TDS measurements twice for
each plate. The data of four independent measurements were
averaged to give the THz spectra shown in this letter. The
THz-TDS measurements were carried out with a conven-
tional system with photoconductive emitter and receiver
antennas,8 which were pumped by 50 fs pulses from a mode-
locked Ti:sapphire laser(Tsunami, Spectra Physics). We con-
ducted the THz analysis by the standard procedure8,9 to ex-
tract the complex refractive indexsñ=n+ ikd, wheren andk
are the refractive index and the extinction coefficient, respec-
tively. The absorption coefficienta was calculated from the
relation a=4pñk, where ñ is wave number in cm−1. a is
represented by the logarithm to the basee (Naipier number)
in this letter. Dielectric permittivitys«=«8+ i«9d was calcu-
lated from the relations,«8=n2−k2 and«9=2nk.

Figure 1 showsn anda spectra in the THz region for the
UHMWPE samples. Theg-irradiated virgin UHMWPE
sample shows the spectral features significantly different
from the other UHMWPE samples. It is especially outstand-
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ing that theg-irradiated virgin UHMWPE sample shows a
drastic increase of an absorption continuum(a-continuum)
ranging over the THz region. On the other hand, the
g-irradiated UHMWPE samples doped with 0.1 wt % and
0.3 wt % vitamin E show very small spectral changes in the
THz region compared with the respective nonirradiated UH-
MWPE samples. The UHMWPE samples doped with vita-
min E are suggested to be almost unaffected by theg irra-
diation. This result agrees with the antidegradation effect of
vitamin E doped in UHMWPE.6 We, therefore, conclude that
the increase of thea-continuum over the THz region reflects
the degradation of UHMWPE. In the practical use, the
broadband feature of thea-continuum over the THz region
enables us to inspect UHMWPE in a wide range of thickness
by selecting an appropriate THz frequency in detection.

All the spectra of the UHMWPE samples in Fig. 1
present the 72.5 cm−1 band. This mode originates in theB1u
translational mode of the rhombic lattice, which has two eth-
ylene groups in a unit cell.10 Polyethylene is actually known
as crystalline polymers. The observation of theB1u transla-
tional mode, therefore, indicates that all the UHMWPE
samples contain the regions with a high degree of crystallin-
ity. The peak frequencies of theB1u-translational modes co-
incide within 0.1 cm−1 for all the samples. The differences in
the absorption intensities of this band are also small(differ-
ence within 5%) between all theg-irradiated and the corre-
sponding nonirradiated UHMWPE samples. The 72.5 cm−1

band is, therefore, not suitable for the degradation diagnosis
of UHMEPE. The Cole–Cole plotss«8–«9 plotsd11 of the
UHMWPE samples are shown in Fig. 2(a). The circular fea-
tures of the plots represent the resonance absorption12,13 of
the 72.5 cm−1 mode. The g-irradiated virgin UHMWPE
sample shows the curve which is distinctive and far away
from those of the other UHMWPE samples. The Cole–Cole
plots of the virgin andg-irradiated virgin UHMWPE samples
are enlarged in Figs. 2(b) and 2(c), respectively. The portion
of the curves other than the circle(the portion of inclined
line) correspond to thea-continuum. The positions in the
«8–«9 space and the lengths of these linear parts present the
large differences between theg-irradiated virgin UHMWPE
sample and the other samples. These differences indicate the
significant change in the dielectric property of the virgin UH-
MWPE, which are induced by theg irradiation.

UHMWPE samples consist of crystalline and amorphous
regions. The 72.5 cm−1 band originates in the translational
mode of the ethylene groups only in the crystalline phase but
not in the amorphous phase.10 A very small influence of theg
irradiation on the crystalline region of UHMWPE is sug-
gested from only small differences in frequency and intensity
of the 72.5 cm−1 band between the nonirradiated and the
g-irradiated UHMWPE samples in Fig. 1. Therefore, the in-
crease of thea-continuum induced by theg irradiation
should be attributed largely to modification in the amorphous
region.6 Figure 3 shows the difference in«9, D«n9, between
the g-irradiated and nonirradiated UHMWPE samples. The
value D«n9 is normalized to the densityr of each nonirradi-
ated UHMWPE samplesD«n9=srnon-g /rgd«g9−«non-g9 d, where
the subscriptsg and non-g represent theg-irradiated and the
nonirradiated UHMWPE samples, respectively. This normal-
ization compensates the difference in«9 due to density dif-
ferences. The only virgin UHMWPE sample shows the sub-
stantial difference in Fig. 3. Mallégolet al.suggested that the
oxidation processes in polyethylene produce the ketone

FIG. 1. THz spectra of the various UHMWPE samples; refractive indices in
the upper panels, and absorption coefficients in the lower panels.(a), (b),
and(c) correspond to the virgin UHMWPE samples, the UHMWPE samples
doped with 0.1 wt % vitamin E, and the UHMWPE samples with 0.3 wt %
vitamin E, respectively. Open and closed circles mean the nonirradiation and
theg irradiation, respectively. The open and closed circles of panels(b) and
(c) almost overlap in the lower panels.

FIG. 2. Cole–Cole plots of the UHMWPE samples.(a) The virgin
UHMWPE sample(open circle), the g-irradiated virgin UHMWPE sample
(closed circle), the UHMWPE sample doped with 0.1 wt % vitamin E(open
square), theg-irradiated UHMWPE sample doped with 0.1 wt % vitamin E
(closed square), the UHMWPE sample doped with 0.3 wt % vitamin E
(open triangle), and theg-irradiated UHMWPE sample doped with 0.3 wt %
vitamin E (closed triangle). (b) and (c) Enlarged illustrations of(a) for the
virgin UHMWPE sample and theg-irradiated virgin UHMWPE sample,
respectively.
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groups.CvOd and the carboxy group(–COOH) within the
CH2 chains.6 These polar groups have larger dipole moments
compared with the CH2 group. The bond moments of C–H
and CvO are calculated to be 0.3D and 2.4D,14 respec-
tively s1 D=3.34310−30 C md. The net dipole moment in
UHMWPE sums up to zero, resulting from thetransconfor-
mation of the CH2 chain, in which the dipole moments of
adjacent CH2 groups cancel with each other.11 The oxidation
due to theg-irradiation, therefore, raises the dipole moments
in UHMWPE owing to the increase of the polar groups in the
amorphous region, leading to additional dielectric responses
in «9 in the THz region. Very broad band around 40 cm−1 of
D«n9 in Fig. 3, is also observed for the virgin UHMWPE
sample. TheA1u lattice mode of polyethylene chains at
40 cm−1 was theoretically derived from the force field
calculation10 and it was experimentally observed with inelas-
tic neutron scattering.15 This mode, which is both infrared-
inactive and Raman-inactive, originates in the translational
mode along the polyethylene chains.10 The modification
from the methylene group to the ketone group would make
this mode IR-active because of symmetry breaking. Dielec-
tric loss due to an ultrafast dielectric relaxation is also con-
sidered as the origin of the 40 cm−1 band. According to the
dielectric relaxation of the Debye model, the relaxation time
t is related to the peak frequency ast=1/s2pcñmaxd, wherec
is speed of lightin vacuoand ñmax is the peak frequency.11

The dielectric relaxation time is calculated to be 0.13 ps
when 40 cm−1 is substituted toñmax. This relaxation time is,
however, too fast for typical dielectric relaxation in con-
densed phase. Dielectric loss, therefore, seems unlikely for
the origin of the 40 cm−1 band in Fig. 3. The boson peak,
which is universally observed as a broad peak in the THz
region for amorphous materials,16 is another candidate of the
40 cm−1 band. The boson peak is considered to be closely
related to the disorder-induced absorption which is attributed
to breaking of the translational symmetry in the solid
phase.16 Further experiments are necessary to clarify the ori-
gin of this band.

Mallègol et al. stated that vitamin E is less effective in
reducing the oxidation after theg irradiation of high-density

polyethylene(HDPE) though it is effective during theg
irradiation.6 To examine the oxidative amount of our
samples, we measured mid-infrared absorption of the UHM-
WPE plates, which were cut into slices with 50–200µm in
thickness. The total carbonyl content of theg-irradiated vir-
gin UHMWPE samples was much larger than that of the
g-irradiated HDPE in Ref. 6. In contrast, the differences in
the total carbonyl content between the nonirradiated and
g-irradiated UHMWPE samples doped with vitamin E were
very small. The oxidation due to theg irradiation is, there-
fore, highly reduced in the UHMWPE samples doped with
vitamin E. This result agrees with our conclusion that the
THz absorption continuum increases owing to the oxidation
of UHMWPE.

In summary, we carried out the THz-TDS of UHMWPE
prepared by various conditions and observed the drastic in-
creases of thea-continuum due to the UHMWPE degrada-
tion induced by theg irradiation. The degradation was ob-
served for the virgin samples and not observed for the
samples doped with vitamin E. We showed that the
a-continuum and the Cole–Cole plot in the THz region can
be used as indicators for the degradation diagnosis of the
UHMWPE. The THz inspection can be carried out in nonde-
structive and contactless manners, and it can be applied to
the diagnosis for inner parts of UHMWPE. These features,
which are difficult to attain with other methods using mid-IR
and visible light, are significant advantages in a practical
inspection. The degradation diagnosis of UHMWPE using
the THz-TDS can contribute to medical applications as the
quality control of UHMWPE in stock.
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FIG. 3. Difference spectra in density-normalized«9, D«n9, between the
g-irradiated and corresponding nonirradiated UHMWPE samples. Open
circle, closed circle, and open square representD«n9 for the virgin UHMWPE
samples, the UHMWPE samples doped with 0.1 wt % vitamin E, and the
UHMWPE samples doped with 0.3 wt % vitamin E, respectively.
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